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“Kanye is a
proud dad,”
a source says
of the rapper
(with Kim
in 2014).

Kim

THEIR
LITTLE
PRıNCE
North leaves the sanctity of her nursery for
brother Saint, who’s already worshiped by
West and Kardashian B Y S A R A H G R O S S B A R T

K

im Kardashian was anxious, exhausted and, in her own
words, feeling “fat as f--k.” Thirty-seven weeks into a
pregnancy filled with morning sickness (“I can barely
get out of bed,” she told Us in June) and health complications, including a procedure to turn her unborn son
out of breech position that she dubbed “more painful
than childbirth,” she was ready to deliver. The reality
star, who developed preeclampsia and went into early labor with
daughter North, now 2, scheduled daily doctor appointments to
check on her son’s progress. “She was very uncomfortable in the
last stretch of pregnancy,” explains a family insider. “So as soon
as the doctors felt comfortable with it, she was going to induce.”
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COV E R STO RY
Finally, on December 4, it was
time for her and husband Kanye
West to meet their heir. After
settling into her deluxe maternity suite at L.A.’s Cedars-Sinai
hospital that evening, the Keeping
Up With the Kardashians star, 35,
was given treatment to kick-start
labor. “It went well,” says a friend.
“Kim hated being pregnant, so
she wanted to push that baby out
as fast as possible.” He arrived the
following morning.
Not that a name was awaiting
him. Kim and the 38-year-old
rapper — who took nearly a
week to settle on North’s moniker — had been batting around
ideas for months. Self-described

I DON’T ENJOY
ONE MOMENT OF
IT AND I DON’T
UNDERSTAND
PEOPLE WHO
ENJOY IT.”
KIM WROTE OF PREGNANCY
ON HER SITE OCT. 5

“creative genius” West dreamed
up many of the contenders,
says the insider: “He tends to
get the ideas flowing.” By Baby
Yeezus’ birthday, the couple had
a working list, says the friend,

“and were going to decide when
he got there.” Once they laid eyes
on their 8 pound, 1 ounce bundle,
the choice was clear — they would
go with Saint, the name they had
secretly been using since the positive pregnancy test. Explains a
source of the “Jesus Walks” singer
and Kim, who conceived via in
vitro fertilization after a yearlong
struggle: “They would refer to the
baby as a saint because she had
such a hard time getting pregnant.” Despite rumors that Kim
would give her son the middle
name Robert in honor of her late
father, her December 7 name
announcement indicated Saint
will go without one, just like his
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Kim is “not worried” about reshaping her
figure postbaby, she told Kris on Keeping
Up December 6. After giving birth to North in
June 2013, Kim shed 50 pounds in about six
months with the low-carb Atkins diet and daily
toning sessions. A source says she’ll do the
same this time: “The minute the doctors give
the go-ahead, she’ll work out an hour a day.”

COV E R STO RY

GROWING
UP
WEST

big sister. (The siblings’
directional-inspired initials: NW and SW.) Now,
says the friend, the family is
in heaven: “Kim and Kanye
are both so ecstatic he’s here.”

FIRST DAYS

Saint’s blessed arrival was
marked with visits from
loved ones bearing gifts.
The family insider notes
that Yeezy designer West
“had an insane amount
of flowers — like, bouquets and bouquets”
delivered to Kim’s threeroom, two-bathroom
hospital suite. He also
plans to shower his
bride of 18 months
with something more
permanent. Having
gifted her with an
armful of gold Cartier
bracelets during her
first pregnancy, he’s
honoring her request
for more jewels. In November she
blogged she “would love” a Lorraine
Schwartz diamond choker, worth a
reported $1 million. Says the insider,
“This time it will almost certainly be
something by Lorraine Schwartz.”
While his wife recovered,
West held court at the hospital.
The 21-time Grammy winner —
currently finishing his seventh
studio album, Swish — “didn’t leave
Kim’s side,” says the family insider.
At their luxe $4,000-a-night suite
— amenities include vegan meal
delivery and salon services so new
moms can be selfie ready — they
entertained West’s relatives,
Grandma Kris Jenner and Aunt
Koko, who pulled double-duty.
Hours after her sister delivered,
Khloé tweeted she was “hopping
from one room to another” at the
top-ranked L.A. hospital, where her
estranged husband, Lamar Odom,
has been recovering since suffering
a series of strokes after an October
drug and alcohol binge at a Nevada
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brothel. It may have been
the 31-year-old’s last hospital
visit for a while. A source says
“there’s a plan in place” to move
the ex–NBA pro, 36, to a nearby
long-term-care facility.

BABY WEST’S PALACE

Lavish Parties!
She got the best seat in the
house at Mom’s Troop Beverly
Hills–themed shower Oct. 26.

Holy prosperity!
Judging by North’s larks,
Saint’s life will be
filled with blessings

JetSetting!

A Close-Knit
Clan!
Khloé shared a snap of the
“little ladies” — Penelope
(left) and North — holding
Strong Looks Better Naked
Nov. 19 (above). Six days
earlier, the cousins lounged
on an Hermés blanket (top).

Famous
Friends!

Among the
tot’s over-thetop getaways:
an Aug. 21 St.
Bart’s escape
complete with a
yacht (right) and
a nine-bedroom
compound,
and a family ski
trip (via private
jet!) to Big Sky,
MT, in February
(below).

The Kardashian-West crew has
checked out as well, decamping to
the $4 million, six-bedroom Hidden Hills, California, spread owned
by Kris — or Lovey, as her grandkids call her — December 7. The
new clan of four will remain there
until spring, says the family insider,
due to the massive renovations
on their own $20 million Hidden
Hills mansion. Kris, 60, joked on
the December 6 Keeping Up With
the Kardashians episode that her
daughter, West and North have
taken over the black-and-white,
chandelier-filled home, leaving
her with precious little closet and
personal space (“We have to minimize the amount of human beings
in my bathroom,” she griped on the
E! show). And now they’ve commandeered yet another area: After
considering sister Kendall’s vacated
bedroom, Kim moved her son into
North’s old nursery. The toddler
gladly made room, moving her

ballet slippers and Balmain blazers
down the hall. Says the insider,
“Nori went into the guest room.”
As the toddler adjusts to fresh
surroundings, she’s also adapting
to her new role as a big sister. Kim
blogged in October that she was
nervous for the transition, admitting
her daughter “even has a hard
time” when Kim holds other babies.
To get her excited about having a
brother, wrote the reality star, “we
read books with her about getting
a baby brother and a new sibling
all the time!” Hanging out with
cousins Penelope and Reign is also
an education. “She gets along great
with Penelope and is so loving with
Reign,” a source says of North and
36-year-old Kourtney’s kids. “So
the transition to big sister will be an
easy one.” So far that prediction has
proven true, says the friend: “Nori is
already in love with her brother!”
That makes three of them. After
a pregnancy she’s called “the worst
experience of my life,” Kim, says
the friend, “is so thrilled they have
a healthy, happy baby boy.” As she
wrote on her blog in October, the
weight gain, ankle swelling and
risk of diabetes “is all SO worth it
when you have your precious baby

in the end.”

Doing the
Lord’s Work

At just 15 months, North
sat front-row for New York
Fashion Week Sept. 16 with
Vogue editor Anna Wintour
(above). She greeted Nicki
Minaj at the Alexander Wang
show in NYC Feb. 14 (left).
And she played My Little
Pony with Ellen DeGeneres
Sept. 30 (below).

A
Kourtney
(Nov. 25 in
L.A.) “has
been very
supportive,”
says a pal.
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fter leaving a Malibu rehab
November 10, Scott Disick is
“committing to work,” says a
source close to the 32-year-old, now in
an outpatient program. The father of
Mason, 5, Penelope, 3, and Reign, 12
months, eased into filming by helping
Caitlyn Jenner pick a 7½-foot noble fir
near L.A. December 3 while I Am Cait
cameras trailed them. Hosting gigs are
next: He’ll ring in New Year’s at Las
Vegas’ 1 Oak. Promises the insider,
“He’ll be on his best behavior.” Now
that former love Kourtney Kardashian is
including him in family events, says the
source, “reconciling is not off the table.”
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